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General Biology 103General Biology 103

ObjectivesObjectives

�� IntroductionsIntroductions

�� Course PoliciesCourse Policies

�� Getting to know one anotherGetting to know one another

�� Policy on note takingPolicy on note taking

�� MiniMini--lecturelecture

-- Characteristics of PlantsCharacteristics of Plants

-- Requirements of PlantsRequirements of Plants

-- Intro to Plant AnatomyIntro to Plant Anatomy

Importance of PlantsImportance of Plants

Plants compose: Plants compose: 

Approximately 20% of all known species.Approximately 20% of all known species.

235,000 species of flowering plants 235,000 species of flowering plants 

Sources of FoodSources of Food

Sources of MedicineSources of Medicine

Materials used for Shelter & PaperMaterials used for Shelter & Paper

The tallest organism on the planet is a plant: The tallest organism on the planet is a plant: 
Sequoiadendron giganteaSequoiadendron gigantea

Characteristics of PlantsCharacteristics of Plants

Multi cellularMulti cellular
EukaryoticEukaryotic
Cellulose rich cell wallsCellulose rich cell walls
Chloroplasts with chlorophyllChloroplasts with chlorophyll
Other Pigments for light capture Other Pigments for light capture 

e.g. Carotenoids & Xanthophylls e.g. Carotenoids & Xanthophylls 
AutotrophicAutotrophic
Starch for energy storageStarch for energy storage
SessileSessile

Requirement of All PlantsRequirement of All Plants

>  Light>  Light

>  Water>  Water

>  Nutrients>  Nutrients

>  Gases>  Gases

>  Support>  Support

Two major regions of a plantTwo major regions of a plant

II Root SystemRoot System

Branched portions of the plant body that Branched portions of the plant body that 

are usually embedded in the soil.are usually embedded in the soil.

II.II.Shoot SystemShoot System

Usually located above ground.Usually located above ground.

Consists of leaves, buds, stems, flowers Consists of leaves, buds, stems, flowers 

and fruitsand fruits

Fig. 28-2, p. 476
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Types of TissuesTypes of Tissues

�� DermalDermal tissue systemtissue system –– protects plant from protects plant from 

water loss.water loss.

�� GroundGround tissue systemtissue system –– Provides support, Provides support, 

stores starch and carries out photosynthesis.stores starch and carries out photosynthesis.

�� VascularVascular tissuetissue –– Conducts fluids and helps Conducts fluids and helps 

strengthen roots, stems and leaves.strengthen roots, stems and leaves.

Adaptations of PlantsAdaptations of Plants

(for a terrestrial existence)(for a terrestrial existence)

> Root for anchor & absorption> Root for anchor & absorption

> Cuticle to prevent drying out> Cuticle to prevent drying out

> Stomata i.e. pores for gas exchange> Stomata i.e. pores for gas exchange

> Conducting vessels> Conducting vessels

> Unique reproductive structures.> Unique reproductive structures.

Simple TissuesSimple Tissues

ParenchymaParenchyma –– pithy core, majority of tissues inpithy core, majority of tissues in

roots and shoots.  These cells photosynthesize inroots and shoots.  These cells photosynthesize in

leaves.leaves.

CollenchymaCollenchyma –– Cylinder shaped, hold the plantCylinder shaped, hold the plant

together.  Irregular corners.together.  Irregular corners.

SclerenchymaSclerenchyma –– Thick walls, surrounds vascularThick walls, surrounds vascular

tissues.  Not living when mature.tissues.  Not living when mature.

Fig. 28-5, p. 478
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Table 28-1, p. 478

LeavesLeaves

Function:Function:

�� PhotosynthesisPhotosynthesis

�� To make sugars for the plantTo make sugars for the plant

�� Site of gas exchangeSite of gas exchange

�� Water regulationWater regulation
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Fig. 28-12 (a-b), p. 482
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Vascular TissueVascular Tissue

I.  I.  XylemXylem –– water conducting pipes.water conducting pipes.

Wood is mostly xylemWood is mostly xylem

Composed of: Composed of: 

Tracheids & Vessel elementsTracheids & Vessel elements

II. II. PhloemPhloem –– transports sugars & proteinstransports sugars & proteins

Sap runs through phloemSap runs through phloem

Composed of: Composed of: 

Sieve tube members & Companion cells.Sieve tube members & Companion cells.

Fig. 28-8, p. 479

Plant GrowthPlant Growth

MeristemMeristem cellscells:  Capable of mitotic division.  The :  Capable of mitotic division.  The 

“growing” part of the plant. All plants tissues arise at “growing” part of the plant. All plants tissues arise at 

meristemsmeristems (regions of rapidly dividing, undifferentiated (regions of rapidly dividing, undifferentiated 

cells).cells).

1)  1)  Apical Apical meristemsmeristems -- Found on the tips of roots and Found on the tips of roots and 

shoots, which add to the length or height of the plant.shoots, which add to the length or height of the plant.

2)  2)  Lateral Lateral meristemsmeristems -- also called cambia are “side also called cambia are “side 

meristemsmeristems” that form cylinders that ” that form cylinders that run parallel to the run parallel to the 

long axis of roots and stems.  Add to girth of the plantlong axis of roots and stems.  Add to girth of the plant

Fig. 28-10d (1), p. 480
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Apical vs. LateralApical vs. Lateral Growing PatternsGrowing Patterns

AnnualsAnnuals --Plants that grow from seed, mature, setPlants that grow from seed, mature, set

fruits and seeds and die all in the same season.fruits and seeds and die all in the same season.

PerennialsPerennials -- Plants that live for many years andPlants that live for many years and

typically bloom and set seeds several times before thetypically bloom and set seeds several times before the

plant dies.  Some are herbaceous e.g. tulips and someplant dies.  Some are herbaceous e.g. tulips and some

are woody e.g. roses.are woody e.g. roses.

BiennialsBiennials -- Plants that have a 2 year life cycle. Plants that have a 2 year life cycle. 

Monocot vs. Monocot vs. EuDicotEuDicot (classes)(classes)


